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UCF allocation ranks lowest in the state
·by Rick Brunson
Future news

The state is spending less
money on students at UCF
than st.u dents at other
·Florida universities, even
though the school has been
allocated about $4 million
more than last year.
Because of an 18 percent increase in the enrollment of
full-time students over last
year, the extra money has
been "diluted," according to
UCF President Trevor Coh
bourn.
The state bases its allocation formula on the number of
full~time students, those tak-

ing more than 15 hours, iri upper and lower divisions at a
university. UCF has 9, 711
full-time students this year in
comparison to 8,187 last year.
This means that a 9 percent
increase in the budget was
gobbled up by an 18 percent
increase in the number of
students.
The results will be fewer
courses, fewer instructors and
less equipment, according to
Dr. John Bolte, vice president
of academic affairs.
What bothers Colbourn is
that the state's allocation is
less for UCF than the other
eight u:riiversities in the State
University System.

"We are at the bottom of
the list at this point by a
significant margin,'' said Colbourn.
The state is spending
$4,955 per student at UCF,
compared to $6,424 per student at Florida International
University, a school of comparable size.
Colboum said there is a clear
discrepancy between the
money spent at UCF and at
the other eight universities
because of "historical errors"·
in the state'& practice of
allocating funds.
He said basing allocations

Spending per Fu~·time Student
1983-84

. 1. Forida A & M

$7,777

2. University of West Florida

$7,367

3. Florida Atlantic

$6,893

4. Florida State

$6,742

5. University of North Florida

$6,738

6. Florida International

$6,424

7. University of Florida

$5,818

8. University of South Florida

$5,526

9. University of Central Florida

$4,955

Budget, page 5

Desegregation

-

UCF ordered to increase black employment
Editor's note: This week, the Future concludes a two-part series on desegregation in the
1980's and how it effects UCF. This week, the
article features on employment and the u_niversity 's plan to hire more black faculty.

gram. In a memo to the State University
System University Chance~lor Barbara
Newell, said the universities are to use these
educational grants to increase the number of
black graduate students in the state universiby Julie Norris
ty systemand "to encourage the recruitment
Managing Editor
of those black graduate students into
For the past five years, UCF's faculty disciplines and professional programs of high
employment "has hovered around 2 percent demand where the number of blacks is exdespite desegregation and aftremely low."
firmative action programs. In
Black
faculty,
adresponse to a federal judge's "People hear the term 'affir- ministrative and professional
.order to increase black mative action' and say you're staff, and Career Service
employment at all of Florida's going to hire less qualified employees are also eligible to
public universities, UCF has blacks. Most data indicate receive grants to further their
revised its black employment when blacks (and females) are education and make them
recruitment efforts for all hired, they usually have a more qualified for advancejobs.
much higher educational level ment.
Highlights of UCF's revis- and are required to outperform
ehiring a minority
ed desegregation plan to in- their white male colleagues."
recruiter this fall to recruit
crease black employment inminority applicants from the
clude:
local area.
•contacting department chairmans of
emailing · employment vacancy another universities that enroll black graduate
nouncements to predon$iately black universtudeµts to show interest in hiring them after sities where there is a reasonable chance of
graduation. UCF will concentrate recuiting hiring a minority. These announcements are
of graduate students in areas where vacancies frequently followed up with telephone calls
exist at the university.
•continue to utilize a grants-in-aid proDesegregati~n, page 5
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Half of student senate
may not seek re-election
~

file/Future

After being in storage for nearly 12 years, UCF's electron
microscopes will finally be used.

by Roger Simmons
News editor

Of the 22 current senators
in UCF's student senate, only
a little over half will probably
seek re-election- according to
student body Vice President
Stan Halbert.
"Right now we've got 22
by Creig Ewing
Crittenden of the College of students in the senate and I
Future news
Health. It was put in working think at least half of those
One of two electron order for $6,000. A service want to run again," Halbert
microscopes, dormant for contract of $.2,500 will keep it said. "Anbd out of those th~t
about 12 years, has finally running.
• run, ,~ay e one of two will
been brought out of The College of Health mat- lose. How~ver •. he does exmothballs.
ched funds with the biology pect to mamta~n a core of
A transmission electron department to share use of about se~en or e1g.ht senators
microscope owned by the the microscope and the from which to bmld. the new
senate around, be said.
biology department will be building.
used for research by Dr. Dan
Halbert says that some of
Microscope, page 4
the reasons a large number of
incumbents are not seeking

Microscope to be
used after 12 years

re-election might be because:
"They're tired and suffering
from burnout. ·They're just
tired of the whole thing."
Halbert says that even
though some of the major, ·iri-_,
cumbent senators will not 'he·
returning, it could have ~ ~
positive effect on th~ senate.
"We going to be losing· some
people, some of the strong
motivators like Dave
(Kiser)," Halbert said. ~' On
the other hand, your going to
have· freshmen and students
from other colleges who are
Eileen Samefson/Future
fresh and have new ideas and
the enthusiasm (needed for
the job)."
Even though the current fif- Max the dog finds an unusual
teenth student senate has way to beat the Florida heat,
cooling ~mself in UCF's
Election, page 4 reflecting pond.

Dog Days

Page2

Friday's briefing

A look at people, places and events
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People in the news

News beat
Night school volunteers needed

The Orange County Public Schools "Night Owls" program
is seeking volunteers to assist teachercs of adult general educa- l .
tion classes. "Night Owl" volunteers tutor adult students two
evenings a week in subjects such as reading, math and
English.
"Night Owl" tutors receive free orientation and training and·
then are placed at one of several community schools or vocational technical centers throughout Orange County. The
"Night Owe volunteer provides specialized and personalized
instruction to an adult student under the supervision of the
adult education teacher.
For more informatiop, call the "Night Owls" volunteer corrdinator at 422-5433.

Research project on exercise slated
A 12-week aerobic dance program, designed to be consistent
with recent knowle~ge from exercise physiologists, physical
· educators and psychologists, is available at the Academy of
Dance and Theatrical Arts in Maitland: This class is being offered to provide information about the relationship between
exercise and personal health factors for a graduate research
project.
The project runs Sept. 14 to Dec. 14. Classes are held three
days a week with a morning or afternoon time available. For
more information, call Dolores Gerscovich at 896-7220 or
645-3847.

Workshop for women planned.
UCF will host a six-week Career Development Workshop for
Women beginning Saturday, Sept. 17.
The free program is designed to assist women in developing
career directions and goals. Each two and a half hour morning
session will focus on a different aspect of career building and
selection, and highlight survival coping. and marketing skills
for traditional and non-traditional careers.
Pre-registration for the six Saturday sessions ends Sept. 9,
and enrollment is limited. For more information call the UCF
Counseling and Testing Center at (305) 275-2811 or the
Cooperative Education and Placement office at 275-2361.

Prep course for engineer exam set
An extended review course for persons intending to take the
state's Professional Engineer exam begins Sept. 12 at UCF. It
is sponsored by the College of Engineering and the local
chapter of the Florida Engineering Society.
The PE exam is given twice a year in April and October. Applications must be submitted at least 120 days in advance to
the Florida Board of Professional Engineers in Tallahassee.
The program, which consists of engineering fundamentals
followed by principles of practice, will be conducted on campus
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. each Monday from Sept. 12 through March
19, 1984.
_ For additional information on course registration and curriculum, contact Dr. J.P. Hartman at (305) 275-2156.

--~§1
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Pam Glmson/Future

Army ROTC cadets (from left to right, bottom row) Natalia Kittle, Dianna Kelpenski, Willie Neal
Jr., Donald Starling and Ronald Housewright; (top row) Michael Frazier, Douglas Austin, Willie
Childs, Nickolas Macchiarella and Sue Ann Walker. ·
The following cadets Gf UCF's Army ROTC department successfully completed an ROTC Advance Camp, conducted at Fort ·Bragg, N.C.: Nickolas Macchiarella, Willie Childs, John Irvine,
Mark Leggett, Ronald Housewright, Sue Ann Walker, Natalia Kittle, Adalberto Vigil, Kevin
Fritz, Erskine Heatherley III, Willie Neal Jr., Donald Starling, Torre Foote, Veronica
Braungart, Douglas Austin, Michael Dagile, Dianna Kelpenski, Michael Frazier and Kerrye
Glass.
At advance camp, the final hurdle prior to commissioning as a second lieutenant in the U.S.
Army, cadets Macchiaarella, Starling and Braungart received individual awards for achieving
the highest scores in their company on a land navigation col:lrse. Macchiarella also wa~ awarded
a military proficiency ribbon. Cadet Starling was selected for Honor Company. Cadets
Heatherley and Kittle both achieved a maximum score on a physical fitness test. RECONDO
badges were presented to cadets Walker, Heatherly, Childs, Foote, Fritz, Macchiarella,
Housewright, Leggett, Fraliier and Irvine for completing various obstacle events.

Campus close-up

Scores-Scholastic Aptitude
Test scores are more critical
than ever for aspiring college
students, a new book claims.
The increased cost of attending more selective schools is
forcing highly qualified
students to apply to public
colleges, which are therefore
able to be more selective,· say
educators Geraldine Markel
and Linda Bizer in their book,
The ABC's of the SAT.

•••

'_\ (/)'

A Star is Born?-The AllAmerican Collegiate Talent
search is on. Any type of performing talent is eligible for
the contest. Interested
students should submit either
a video or audio tape of their
performance, along with a
photograph. All entries will
Saturday, the Florida Public Relations Sixth Annual Roast
be judged by top profesand Toast will feature WKIS radio commentator Gene Burns
sionals and must be received
and Orlando Sentinel Columnist Charley Reese.
by Feb. 24, 1984. For more inThis series of benefits has raised more than $80,000 for the
formation,
call
(505)
UCF Foundation. This year's proceeds will go to the establish646-4413.
ment of a special Reese-Burns communic.a tions collection in
the UCF library.
Greek
Food
Plan
Patron sponsorships, at $45 each, will have reserved seating
on a first-come, first-served basis for the dinner, entertainment Halted-An interfraternity
council food co-op plan was
and roast program.
For more information, contact Orange Blossom Roasts and scrapped this summer at
Washington State UniversiToasts at 841-6397.

st\ m·

•••

A contemporary look at college ' life in America

ty. The plan was to purchase
food in bulk for 15 fraternities
through the university food
service. WSU officials decided that, as an outside group,
the fraternities could not
legally buy supplies purchased through a state agency,
since that would amount to
state competition with
private food distributors.

•••
Phoney Food Cards-Meal
ticket fraud led to the arrest
of four U Diversity of Texas
students . Two cafeteria
employees were also arrested.
The fraud was discovered
when officials noticed
students had the same card
number on different cards.
Those arrested say they were
duped by a former student
who sold them what they
thought were legitimate,
transferable cards.

•••
University Beer-Which do
football fans love more-their
team or their beer? The
answer may become apparent
at the University of Illim s,
where Illini Beer-Falst ff
beer in blue and oran :e
cans-just hit the market.
The success of the product
depends on whether it
becomes a one-time novelty
purchase or something beer

drinkers will come back to.

Cooking on a Shoestring-A thrifty cooking class
will be unveiled at the University of Florida this week. The
student senate ·will fund the
class on an experimental
basis. Its purpose is to teach
students how to cook healthy
meals.

• ••
Let the Sunshine In-The
Florida State.Supreme Court
has agreed to ~ear the 1980
lawsuit filed by the publishers
of the University of Florida
student m~wspaper alleging
that secret selection of a law
school dean violated the state
open meetings law. The
court's decision sustains
what has been a lengthy legal
battle waged by Campus
Communications
inc
publishers of The Alligato~'.
and a former UF law student
now a Miami attorney. Last
December, a state appeals
court overturned the original
ruling in favor of the
newspaper.

Page3
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Hurricane

UCF prepared to weather out any major storm
by. Wayne Starr

Though emergency plans have been used in the
But if worse came to worse, other campus
past for things like bomb threats, weather has
buildings could also be pi:essecf into service as
never been the reason to implement emergency
shelters. "The library, the administration building
What if tropical storm Barry had not died before procedures. But Seacrist is confident everything · and the engineering building are all designated by
Civil Defense as evacuation shelters," Eller said.
would run smoothly.
it hit the Florida coast? What if it whipped
"Should an emergency arise, we will coordinate
Not only would Seacrist be responsible for camthrough Cocoa and Orlando like Alicia ravaged
with all appropriate departments on campus,"
pus students and personnel, he also may find
Galveston and Houston, 'fexas, packing winds in
Seacrist said. "Take the dormitories for example. I
himself playing host to several hundred non-UCF
excess of 100 mph? Is UCF prepared to handle a
would meet with Safety Director Eller and the guests. "We serve as one of the evacuation points
maj~r hurricane?
Ronald Seacrist, UCF police department direcdirector of housing and we would decide which for Patrick Air Force Base in Cocoa, and we have
buildings to use as evacuation shelters . .14'000 ser- made provisions to handle up to 1,800 of their peo·
tor, says yes. ''I feel comfortable that if we had a
·
vices would also be involved. Questions such as pie," Seacrist explained.
hurricane of any velocity at-all we could provide for
But things don't always work according to plan.
the safety and comfort for those who had to remain will the food go to the students or will the students
come to the food will have to be answered.''
When Hurricane David threatened the Space
on campus," Seacrist said.
Eller also said he feels that the physical plant Coast in 1979, Eller says, "they showed up with
Safety Director Jim Eller said that because of
5,500 people. We thought thp.v were bringing 500.
· UCF's unique position as a commuter universi- will play an essential role. We'll need plumbers,
We had to stick those extra 5,1)00 people in winty, only a small percentage·of the student popula- electricians,and carpenters from them,'' Eller said.
Seacrist says that his staff of 18 officers will play dows and ~tack them on top of each other. u ·was
tion would be forced to. weather out a stom:i on
a crucial role in ensuring the saf&ty of all who re- really a learning experience and could have been a
campus. "Out of the 15,000 or so students, less
mained on campus. ''Each officer has a copy of the disaster had David been a major storm."
than a thousand live on campus," Eller explained.
If the military was to come to UCF they would
"And of those, about 80 percent are from the Cen- plan and is responsible for knowing his duties,
tral Florida area-Titusville and Winter Haven and which will vary according to the seriousness of the ride out the storm in civilian fashion. "The school
situation. Our number one priority is, of course, would not tum into a military outpost," Seacrist
other areas that are only an hour or two away by
the students. Officers will be responsible for going . said, "Military personnel would not patrol the
cru:. Most of those people would want to go home if
a major hurricane was forecast to come through out and contacting each student and making sure campus."
that everybody on campus moves to the
the area."
While the decision to close the school ultimately designated site."
· Personal property must also be guarded in case
lies with President Trevor Colboum, Seacrist says
windows are destroyed, resulting in the possibility
that once such· a decision is made, he is the person
of looting. "If we have to evacuate the dorms and
responsible for the safety of all individuals and
property. Tb that end, a cont'mgency plan written everybody's personal belongings are in there, we
have to provide security both for items left in
specifically for . such situations exists, but Seacrist
said he feels the existing plan, written in 1981, is ·rooms and for people's cars," Seacrist said.
Seacrist says his first choice as a shelter is the
inadequate, and he is currently in the process of revising it.
.
gymnasium, not just because it is one of the stur·
diest buildings on campus, but because of its size.
"I'm rewriting and updating it. Right now, it's
"Ideally, we would like to get everyone together in
very general, Seacrist said. ''And reworking such a
one central location. The more spaced out people
plan is no simple thing. The one I did at Tulane
University (in New Orleans, La.,) took more than
are the harder it will be for us to provide service,''
Seacrist said.
six months."
Future staff
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IF• COMPUTER TIME IS A·
PROBLEM FOR YOU •
•

.THEN A COMPUTER LAB THAT HAS TIME FOR YOU
MAY BE JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED
You can Directly Access
an APPLE lie C9mputer
complete with disk drive
and printer, on a Rental
Time basis. All students
with proper l.D. will
receive a 57°/o DISCOUNT

r
r

DARI ·

Thats right 57°/o off our
normal .business rates on
syste111 time, and a
15°/o discount on supplies
and software.

_____-_--..
--·-·--·-

DIRECT ACCESS RENTAL TIME
COMPUTER CENTER
THE ALTERNATIVE ·TO WAITINGI
AND THATS NOT ALL, THE 57 % DISCOUNT YOU WILL RECEIVE WILL COVER
THE FIRST HOUR ONLY.. SPECIAL OFFER: 51/4" VERBATIM DISKS ONLY 2. 99ea.
WITH DISCOUNT. REMEMBER "TIME WAITS FOR NO MAN!" DON'T YOU WAIT
CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION (6~7-2299). Play it smart reserve you'r time ..

OPEN 11:00 A.M to 12:00 P.M. MON-SAT
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED FOR TIME AFTER 8:00 P.M.
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Microscope---------------"----------------- rrompage1
Dr. Franklin Snelson, chairman of the biological sciences
department, said the
microscope was originally
purchased scond hand. He did
not know the cost, 6ut he said
it is not worth as much as one
owned by the engineering
department which cost
$48,000.
Dr. William Smith, of the
mechanical engineering
department, said that
although their microscope is
"archaic," it is functional, but
is only used for class
demonstrations.
The problem is that this
school is not set up as a big
research institute. It's more
jH
I

of a teaching institute," said
Smith.
They have no plans to use
their old microscope for
research but recently bought
a newer scanning electron
microscope for just under
$60,000.
.
The scanning microscope is
more suited to define the surface of objects while
transmission microscopes
"see" what's inside, said
Smith.
Smith explained that the
scanning microscope can also
be used to look at tiny integrated circuits ·and find any
problems in it. ·
Dr. Robert Kersten, dean of

Q
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e48 HOUR KODAK SLIDE PROCESSING
e AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL FINISHING AVAILABLE
e FILM PROCESSING AS FAST AS YOU NEED IT
eCAMERA REPAIRS
e FULL LINE OF PHOTOGRAPHIC DISPLAY PRODUCTS:
mats, frames.
•professional print display preparation: mounting,
.
texturizing, and spraying.
Member: Professional Photographic Society of Central Florida

, ----

~
, 1 OP! ·:~ \1 -F

10% Student :t.1:~ : : ~. we use
! s~11 .
.
.
.
.
.
Kodak
paper...
I
DISCOUnt
· . .-.:-- fora goOcflook. I'I
IJ

I ~

1

I

=-=--=c=====~

10:00-8:00

10:00-s:oo

7436UnlversllyBlvd.
Unlverslly Sq. Shopping Center
Winter Park. Fl orida 32792

the College of Enginnering,
said the new microscope "is
important in developing an
engineering lab in microelectronics."
He added that the older
microscope will continue to be
used for class demonstrations. ·
Crittenden got an in house
grant to use the biology
department's microscope this
semester to ''study the effects
of adrenalin-like factors on
lung surfactants.'' .
Crittended explains that
surfactants are a chemicallike film that normally occurs
in the lung to prevent collapse.

He said that although the
model is old and outdated, it
has been kept in mint condi- ·
tion.
The biology department's
microscope was purchased
around 1970 from the
research grant of former
faculty member ·Dr. Don
Reynolds who left three years
later to take a position in
California and the department was left without funds_
to operate it.

Election- from page 1

by Roger S~o~

been one of the most productive in the history of the
university, Halbert says that
the new senate could prove to
be even better. "I think that
with the new blood, the new
ideas, we can keep on serving
students like we have done
and probably even better.''
Last year's student senate
election saw 32 candidates
running unopposed out' of a
total of 42 seats. The election
also drew less than two percent 'voter turnout, one of the
lowest in UCF history.
Halbert says that he is expecting a much better turnout
this year, forecasting an eight
percent turnout at the polls.
The election is scheduled
for Sept. 20 and 21.

A special referendum to approve amendments to UCF's
student government constitution will be held later this
year beca~se the student
senate voted to postpone
discussion of the bills for two
weeks.
The four amendments deal
with the 'veto power of the
student body president and
vice president, the t.enns of of·
fice for members of the judicial
council, and requirements to
hold a senate or executive
branch office.
Most of amendments were
presented to the senate by
a committee, except for the
judiciary council amendment
which was introduced by Sen.
Susan Arline.
Postponing .the amendments
was a ''serious mistake'' according to student body vice
president Stan Halbert. If the
senate had _approved the

ELECTTtONIC/COMPUTEN ENGINEERS

The .microscope works by
accelerating
electrons
through a four-foot high column using electromagnets.
The electrons pass through a
thin piece of plastic where
tissue to be examined is
mounted. As the electrons
pass through, an image is
superimposed onto film.
It runs on electric current
and can magnify objects over
100,000 times.

Special referendum
to be held later in year
News editor

amendments, they could have
been put before votei:s in conjuction with student senate's
electfons later this month and
would have saved money according to Halbert. Now student government must pay to .
have a special referendum to
deal with the amendments.
According to Halbert, the
amendments will not get to be
put on the ballot for the
senate's election because student government ·s tatutes
require advertising about the
amendments two weeks prior
to voting. The senate's election
is now less than two weeks
away.
By postponing the amendments and making a special
election a reality, the senate
has also hurt voter interest in
the amendments. Halbert
stated the school "won't have
as many people participating
in the referendum as you would
in th~senate's) election.

College Night I Tuesdays ·
Imports $1.00

·(with College ID)

Mon. - T.V. Football

Thurs. - Electronic Dart Tournaments
Fri. & Sat. - Live Entertainment

WATTS!

SEPT. 2-3 THE MIX
(All Girl New Wave Band)

J_

)J/

Happy Holll-4:30 - 6:30

Beer wine · Sandwlche~

834-6300

HOURS:
Mon . -Thurs . 11-12
Fri. & Sat. 11-2
101 CANDACE OR . I FERN PARK
I FRE E DRAF T WliH THIS AO

10000001
.
YOU SPENT LONG HOURS STUDYING TO GET
YOUR DEGREE, BUT NOW YOU'RE PUZZLED
.ABOUT WHERE YOU CAN GO TO BEST.
· USE THOSE SKILLS

WARNER R-OBINS AIR LOGISTIC CENTER
oHer.s a civil service career as an engineer with a chance o
·work with state-of-the-art technology to aupport -fhe- most
advanced defense weapons systems In the world.
Warner Robins ALC will hire approx. 80 electronic/computer
engineers. For more Info. call toll free
1-800-841-9193 or 1-800-34 2-05 70 (In Georgia)
or write. to: DPCSC-Employment office, Robins A.F .B.,Georgla 31098

,..•

LAZY Z STABLES
$7 .00 per hour

Rentals

Reservations Suggested
Rentals
Horses Boarded
Bought & Sold

"

2480 Rous"~ Road
Orla.1do, FL 32807
U.S CITIZENSHIP ~EOUIRED - AN EOtJAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

(305) 282-2197
(305) 275-6925
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Desegregation---;;..__---------- from page 1 Budgef---------from page 1
by department chairmen, according to the revised
desegregation plan.
•the personnel department
maintaining "a 24-hour job information line to disseminate
information about job vacancies."
While the plan lists several
actions the university will
take to increase black employment, it does not specify an
overall percentage goal or
time limit for increasing black
employment.
Federal Judge John Pratt
ordered nine states, including
Florida, to increase black
employment efforts by the
f~ll of 1985 or risk losing
. federal financial aid, He said
that Florida "had defaulted in
several respects on their commitments to end segregation
outlawed by the Civil Rights
Act of 1964."
The other states Pratt admonished were Arkansas,
Georgia, Kentucky, North
Carolina, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Texas and· Virginia.
Pratt did not set a specific
goal for the universities to
achieve in regard to black
employment, but ordered the
universities to submit revised
desegregation plans this summer.
In UCF's 1978 desegregatio;n plan, the goal for black
faculty employment was 2.2
percent, to be achieved by the
fall of 1982, according to Dr.
Carole .Surles, director of the
UCF's Equal OpportunityAffirmative Action program.
Surles said UCF's black facul·
ty employment last year was
2.3 percent.

Dr. LeVester Tubbs, vice
president of student affairs
and the highest ranking black
administrator at UCF, said
the number of black faculty
could be increased if the
responsibility to hire blacks
was included in the job
descriptions of those in the
position to hire and fire.
Presently, minority hiring
is not included as part of the
deans' and chairmens' job
evaluations, Tubbs said. He
explained that to have a successful affirmative action program, responsibility of
minority · hiring must be
delegated to the departmental level.
Dr. Ida Cook, an associate
professor of sociology who
has studied blacks and
employment, said that there
"needs to be reinforcement of ·
the
various
(Equal
Opportunity-Affirmative Action) directives to the chairmans and deans to be sure
that they do attempt to hire
qualified blacks.''
Tubb~ also said he felt that
if the "university within the
offices would appreciate the
advantage of a · diversified
staff so that every constituency felt comfortable, we
wouldn't have to worry about
quotas.''
Cook said that part of the
minority hiring problem is
that "people hear the term ·
'affirmative action' and say
;you 're going to hire less
qualified blacks. Most data
indicate when blacks (and
females) are hired, they usually
have a much education level
and are required to outperform

on students in the divisions courses. This means that
their white male colleagues,"
does not al ways ensure UCF receives less money even
Cook said.
though it has the fifth-largest
In 1982, UCF . hired 27 fairness. UCF has a large graduate enrollment of the
blacks in various job number of freshmen and state universities.
categories, and reviewed 212 sophomores in lower diviColbourn said the Board of
black applicants.
sional classes which are .Regents is planning to look
The Orlando Sentinel cheaper to operate than upper into the alloc~ tions of the
reported Aug. 21 that black divisional and graduate universities.
employment in all job
categories at UCF is 6 percent, with the highest concentration of blacks, 21 percent,
clustering in the service and
maintenance jobs.
'
The five most
· According to a 1983 Affirdangerous
mative Action update, minoiwords in the ·
ty representation in the ex·
English
ecutive, administrative and
language.
managerial jobs as of January
1983 was 7.9 percept; faculty,
6.2 percent; professional, non. ..
fa cult y,.
12
percent;
secretarial and clerical, 6. 7
1
percent; techical and
THE BROTHERS OF PI KAPPA
paraprofessional, 12.6 perALPHA APOLOGIZE FOR
cent; skilled crafts, 6.2 percent and service and
OMITflNG THE SISTERS OF
maintenance, 21 percent.
Overall minority employALPHA CHI OMEGA IN LAST
ment, according to the upWEEKS FUTURE.
date, is 8.8 percent. Percentage of black representation
within, the minority representation was not available in the
data.

t~Maybe 

itwill
go

Atnerican

Cancer

away!·'

.

Society

.

NAME THREE
THINGS THAT
AMERICANS
AGREE ON:
MOM. APPLE PIE.
ACTION.

We would like
to welcome the sisters back
to school.

THE HA.I R SHOP
ti;ecision.Style Cpt $8.00
Full Service Salbn

.

lrergra ph Corporation was

Walk-1-nS Welcome
10509 E. Colonial lk
(Winn Dixi,~ Center)
llNJO!\l PARK

282-1700
Daily 9-5 & Thurs .. til 8

~

.·GAME STREET USA
8 TOKENS $1°0
- "Star Wars" -Championship Baseball-Gyruss-Q-bert-Chexx Ice HockeyPlus 26 More ~op Games
3012 N. Goldenrod Rd.
Sun.11am-9pm
M.-Th. 11am-10pm
(Belmont Plaza)
677-4420
F.-s. 11am-12md
UCF Boulevard
)>

Gamestreet

x
USA

a
a
<

:;o
0

0

Q

a.

established in 1969 as a high
technology research,
engineering, and consulting
company. Today Intergraph is a
leading ffia·n ufacturer of nirnkey
interactive graphics systems. A
reputation for high quality
hardware and software along
with responsive long-term
support has sustained a sales
growth rate exceeding 65%
compounded per annum over
the past five years. Intergraph _
employs more than 2,000
p_eople worldwide in its
marketing, technical research
and development,
manufacturing and field service.
Intergraph offers careers in the
following technical areas:
System Development
Application Programming
Electronic Design
. Mechanical Design.

We will be on campus
September 6 & 7 to recruit in
the following disciplines:

•
•
•
•
•

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Computer Science
Applied Math
Computer Engineering

OPEN HOUSE,
September 6
Administration Building,
Room 148, 4 - 6 PM.
Interviews will be on
September 7. Contact College
Placement Office concerning
location.

INTErG?l\?H
Huntsville. Alabama

-I

Q.

Colonial Drive

An Equal Opportunity Employer

•
Page6
A free exchange
of ideas on the
issues of the day
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Anyone who doesn't think
UCF is discriminatory obviously was never a transfer
student.

Marines should stay ·
The death of two United States Marines in Lebanon
this week led to a call by some for the immediate
withdraw! of our troops from the region. This is a hasty
and knee-jerk reaction to an incident that only proves
how important the American, French and Italian
presence is ~o maintaining peace to the ·region.
/
Since the ill-timed Israeli invasion last year, a move
that has entrenched the Begin. government in its own
Vietnam, too many civilian lives have been sacrificed in
the name of self determination. The massacre of hundreds
of Palestinians in refugee camp by Christian militia men
under the very noses of the Israeli army shows only that
the Begin regime is unable, or unwilling, to .safegaurd
human life.
Reports this week of Begin's impending· resignation
signal an almost immediate improvement in U.S.-Israeli
relations. A people as honorable and freedom loving as
the Israelis deserve a better government.
The bottom line is that our presence, along with that of
the French and Italians, is the only thing that keeps the
Syrians, PLO and Israelis off each other's throats. Yes,
two Marines died this week in Lebanon. One died earlier
in the occupation when he stepped on a land mine. One
Italian and 1~. Frenchmen have also given their lives in
Lebanon to secure the overall peace of the region.
If anything, our presence in Lebanon may buy enough
time to negotiate a withdrawal of all foreign troops and the
establishment of a democratic Lebanese government that
is · responsible to the needs of its people. Our presence
may help to ensure that the tremendous loss of all human
life, regardless of nationality, comes to an end in
Lebanon.

Racism revisited
This week, the Future concludes a two part series on
desegregation in the 80s and how it affects UCF. Managing
Editor Julie Norris did a splendid job of bringing this
issue to light and into the forefront of our minds. UCF
has begun to implement steps to improve its track record
and that is something that all of us can take pride in.
Last week's editorial on racism netted one call from a
disgruntled reader who thought it was disgraceful that a
"nigger lover" had been chosen to edit the Future. Since
you lacked the intestinal fortitude to give your name or
write your comments down on paper, I must respectfully
decline your generous offer to break both my legs.
Michael E. Griffin
Editor in Chief

All philosophies, if you ride them home, are nonsense;
but some are greater nonsense than others.
·
Samuel Butler

The FUTURE
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Commentary
by A. Creig Ewing
Future Columnist

To transfer students, UCF
is a cruel sort .of purgatory
that must be endured until
their sins are abolished and
they are finally let into the
happy UCF clan.
It would seem that the folks
who run the place would be
glad to have students like
myself who hold an A.A.
degree from a community college. If that piece of paper
proves anything, it at least
shows that we were willing to
invest two years of our lives
(or more) into a postsecondary education and arie
ready to continue.

It would seem that UCF
would want to shelter us
determined but fragile
knowledge seekers and protect us from the frenzied
mobs at the end of registration and prepare us for lines
. at the bookstore that would
have horrified even the most
avid EPCOT visitor. We
aren't used to that kind of
thing.

the requirements for his A.A.
degree, UCF hadn't gotten
the paperwork. He was told
that it was all part of the
"slap on the hand" you are
given for going to a communi·
ty college.

But no. That isn't the case.
It didn't matter, though.
Maybe we are being punished
for not spending our money at He didn't have much of a
selection to choose from
UCF from the start.
anyway and ended up taking
The cleansing process classes like Creative Minnow
Mounting.
begins in earnest at registration. We are given no credit
He sits across from me.
for having completed twP
Apparently the only thing
years of school. We are forced
to register at random-after worse than being a communithe custondians have had ty college transfer student
with an A.A. degree is being
their pick of courses.
one without one.
A friend of mine who
transferred from Valencia
Community College, who was
probably suffering from
heatstroke as he waited his
turn to register, insists that
jail inmates on some sort of
r~lease
program were
ushereed in ahead of him as
soon as it was found that he
was a transfer student.
Another VCC grad complained that his department
wouldn't advise him because
even though he had finished

The Powers That Be aren't
amused when asked why
Beginning Tennis can't count
as a chemistry lab credit as
they go through your
transcripts taking pleasure
only in weeding out courses
that can count towards a
degree.
But things can only get better. I'll be paroled soon and
get to register ahead of the
criminals, but for now it sure
is hard to learn how to clean
the scales on those little fish.

From our readers
Savage gets the raz
Soccer fans defend the artisty and skill of their sport
Editor:
Following long hours in line
at Add/Drop, lost financial
aid and a raise in the rent,
Mr./Ms. Raz Savage's sports
commentary (I never heard of
a Raz, must be a foreigner) on
"soccer not cutting it as a real
sport'' finished off a perfectly
loathsome week.
Personally, I find the soccer
games at UCF exceptionally
exciting. I've felt that way at
our football games as well,
especially when we're at the
one yard line for four downs.
As for the origin of the word,
"they" (the world, as
recognized by national
geographic) were calling it

Letter Policy
Letters to the editor must be
delivered to the Future by 5 p.m. on
the Monday before publication. Letters must he typed, double spaced
on a 60-spaced line and should not
ht• more than 250 words in length.
All letters must he signed with the
author's phone number to be considered for publication. Under certain circ.:umsLances. writers' names
will he witheld upon request. All lett.ers are subject to Pditing.
Sonw lt>tters ma.v hl' designaLt>cl
as 1-.ruPsL editorials al Lhe> editor's
discn•Lion. with the permission of
tht> writt>r. All submitted material
bt>rnnies the copyrighLl'd property
of Lhe Future ne>wspap •r.

e:I
II'

II

Associated
Collegiate
Press

football before "we" invented
hot dogs and beer.
But Savage does have a
point, no "real American"
likes the game. As a matter of
fact, I was at the reservation
the other day, and Chief Run-

ning Back said he wouldn't be
caught dead at one. So in the
words of a sports commentator, "why am I so tough on
Savage? Simple-it was a
stupid c<;>lumn." Too Deep.
Mercedes Sosa

Geary: support all sports at UCF
Hopefully no students who
are true sports fans have such
a restricted viewpoint on soccer and sports in general that
they agree with last week's
sports commentary. Students
sharing that lack of
awareness would be deprived
of the enjoyment of watching
not only soccer, but all sports.

The reason students (you)
would be deprived is because
· the article shows no
knowledge of the skill, technique and artistry that is inherent in all sports, whether it
is football, soccer, wrestling
or any other. It is this arGeary, page-7
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FORUM CONTINUED
U.S. should blockade Central America to prevent the meddling of outsiders
Editor:
man government that if any
The Caribbean Basin is attempt was made to occupy
the soft underbelly of the Venezuelan territory, he
United States. If we allow would dispatch the U.S.
further extension of Russian Fleet.
instigated communism in
The United States must
this area, we shall be flooded project immediate police
with millions of refugees, power throughout the Basin,
even though the military using our destroyers and
threat is minimal, thanks to frigates. Critical areas, such
President Kennedy's naval as Nicaragua, should be
blockade of Cuba in the mis- blockaded and military arms
sle crisis.
should be considered contraIn 1906, when Germany
band, subject to seizure.
sent a battleship to
Venezuela to exact payment
All American nations and
peoples should be free to
of a debt, President
Roosevelt advised the Gerwork ~ut their own destiny

without interference in their
internal affairs, even as the
United States has done. this
is in accordance with Inter·
national Law, the Charter of

the United Nations, the
Charter of the Organization
of American States and the
U.S. tradition, as ably expressed and practiced by

Presidents Teddy and
Franklin Roosevelt and
Woodrow Wilson.
Wake up, America!
Ken Tomkinson

Are UCF's old problems here to stay?
Editor:
Another semester has
begun and here we all are
back at UCF with new com·
plaints to the same old
unresolved problems.
Last Wednesday morning I
took the scenic route of our
campus for 45 minutes before
I finally found a spot that

even resembled a parking
space.
Justice prevailed as I
maneuvered into a vacant
Health Center outpatient
space. Vague recollections of
the sign that read, "one hour
limit," taunted me as the
receptionist told me it would
be a little while before the

nurse could see me, and the
doctor could not see me until
that afternoon; it would take
longer than one hour.
Before the end of registration, UCF planned to recruit
500 more students. In the in·
terest of sanity for all, I hope
they are either pedestrians or
bicycle riders.
Casey Tennyson

Letter writer finds Tau Kappa Epsilon rush poster offensive, degrading to women
During this past week, the
fraternities have been
"soliciting their goods." Ac-

cordingly, I came in contact
with a Tau Kappa Epsilon
advertisement persuading

male and female students
alike, to come join their
"BLOWOUT" rush. One of
the two illustrations on the ad
Geary---------------from page 6 was a drawing of a woman in
skimpy apparel on her knees
tis try, this harmony of mind team, although still new, has hanging onto the leg of a
and body combined with the already finished as a runner· TKE.
competitive situation that up in the last two national
makes sports enjoyable. tournaments. With a record
Although quite offended, I
When a team or individual like this, UCF soccer is sure will not be so narrow-minded
athlete, after many hours of to be as exciting this year as as to stereotype, nor label, all
practice, achieves a high level in past ones, but don't stop at those associated with this
fraternity. Nevertheless, it is
of excellence in a game situa- just the soccer games.
The football team is looking obvious someone, in designtion, they should be apforward to an exciting third ing the flyer, has a low opiplauded-not discouraged.
In soccer here at · UCF, year in division II with Lou nion of women and their
where the example of what Saban as head coach. The worth. With this, I'd like to
can be done with the right UCF wrestling team is return·
combination of skill, training ing its region~! championship Sp9 nky
and determination is so great, team with 4 national
attendance by the student qualifiers. In addition, there
body is especially enco'Urag- is a wide range of opportunity
for exciting sports enjoyment ,,r,
ed.
The UCF soccer teams have with basketball, golf,
produced numerous All- volleyball, baseball, crew,
Americans and six profes- cross country and , tennis.
sional players. The men's Please take the opportunity
team qualified for the NCAA to enjoy and learn about all
national tournament last year the sports here at UCF.
after being ranked seventh in
Mark Geary
the nation. The women's
Student body President

bring to the attention of the
remainder of the TKE Frater·
nity the portrait being drawn
of the association.
This insult is one I cannot
easily forgive nor forget.
However, it is the full right of
a fraternity to run their rush
in any form or fashion they
prefer. After all, this is only
the outspoken opinion of one
female on campus (but I do
suspect that there are many
other opinions in agreement).

Parker presents 2500 chances
your father never had.

Offensive?
Aruta Drummond

by Carl McKnight
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DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS NOW CARRIES
A COMPLETE LINE OF UNDER-CAR PARTS!

36 MONTH

BATTERY

WITH
EXCHANGE

SAVE 5.00

OFF ALL OTHERS

.,,, .

DISC

BRAKE PADS

7!~

SET

EXCHANGE
MOST U.S. CARS & TRUCKS

MOST U.S. CARS & TRUCKS

SAVES.GO

SAVES.GO

WHEEL
CYLINDER

12 VOLT

MOSS FAN

SAVE6.00
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Arts United proves to
be cultur,e's best friend

Crealde Art Center
makes art accessible

by Luis Gil
John Young Science Center,
Encore staff
Encore staff
Loch Haven Art Center,
Maitland Art Center, The
Crealde Art Center gives
Central Florida's cultural Morse Gallery of Art, The Orlando access to the arts. It
community has met and Orlando Opera Company, is a non-profit organization
welcomed the jolly green Osceola County Art and located just outside Old
giant of cultural groups, Arts Culture Center, Pi.ne Castle Winter Park. The art school
United.
Center of the Arts and ·serves over 1,500 students anThe .Arts United Fund of Southern Ballet Theatre.
nually in daytime, evening
Central Florida, or more simp- Arts United's first annual and weekend classes.
ly, Arts United, is an um- fund-raising event took place
After-school classes and a
brella organization for 14 in March. The $1 million goal summer agenda brighten the
cultural groups so that each was exceeded and a special outlook 'for children. Crealde
group can concentrate on its dinner to celebrate was held provides them with general
particular facet of the arts at the Citrus Club atop of the understanding of the arts as
rather than spend time and CNA building.
well as an outlet for creative
talent on fund-raising ac- Arts United's origins began expression.
tivities.
when members of the art comCrealde has departments in
Most cultural organizations munity founded a program in photography in which over 20
find that while adequate fun- 1982. called The Cultural Acding can be a major stepping- tion Plan, with the purpose of
stone to success, fund raising raising funds for the
often proves to be a major operating expenses of the 14
hasste. Arts United is design- local cultural organizations.
ed to take the fund-raising The Cultural Action Plan
crimp out of Central Florida's started a parent organization,
- Arts ·Inc. and its two divicultural style. ·
The 14 organizations sup- sions-The Arts United Fund
ported are Bach's Festival, of Central Florida and The
Center Stage Magazine, Cen- Council of Arts and Sciences.
tral Florida Civic Theatre,
In total, $1.1 million has
The Council of Arts and been raised for the cultural
Sciences, Ctealde Arts, enrichment of Central FloriFlorida Symphony Orchestra, dians.
by Michelle Weddleton

classes and workshops are of- to provide an atmosphere conducive to art. The Idea Art
fered each seasonal session.
Festival is one such event and
The painting and drawing will open Oct. 1.
A small art 'gallery is open
department offers a number
of classes, from watercolor to the public at Crealde. It ofpainting to commercial art. fers exposure for faculty and
The. pottery and sculpture students as well as traveling
department includes one of exhibits.
Artreach is a another arm
the few bronze-casting founof Crealde. Directed by Jill
daries in Central Florida.
The faculty is made up of Albert, Artreach provides
well known area artists arid is Central Florida with educacomplemented by visiting in- tional and therapeutic exstructors and artists. They periences for the elderly, hanconduct workshops with
Crealde, page 11
nationally-known area artists

Crealde's serene "campus" is a work of art in itself.

Crealde Art Center
is learning by doing
Cl'ealde Art Center-a lesson in art.

Unglazed pottery by students (l), and the art gallery interior (r).

Photos by Tim Barto

....
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V. Rand Saltsgaver, Attomey

Personal Injury and Wrongful Death
Defective Product Injuries
Criminal Law
Initial consultation
av~ble without charge
16 West Pine Street
Orland~, Florida . (305) 841-0342

HOMETOWN SANK

Ceramics is a major course at Crealde.

UCF theater season
UCF's 1983-1984 theater
schedule includes four performances.
·
The Front Page will be performed Nov.3-5 and 10-12 with
a 2 p.m. matinee on Nov.6.
.M ack and Mabel will be performed Fev. 23-25 and March
1-3 with a 2 p.m. matinee on
Feb. 26. The Bacchae will be
performed April 12-14. and 19-

A FULL SERVICE
BANK

Perform a
death-defying
act.

21 with a 2 p.m. matinee on
April 15.
.MI plays will be performed
on the main stage of the
theater auditorihm. A holiday
program for Dec. 8-10 will also
be featured. Call the theater
box office at 275-2862 for
tickets and performance times
for evening shows.

Reduce if
owrweight. · .
Give Heart Fund

m

American Heart AssociationW

-

Clhe Guuaf flmage .

CITIZENS 24 LOCATED

Located in the
University Square
Shopping Center .

ON UCF CAMPUS

J.EE
YOU BABE

(305) 36>6611

runi

The Future Encore section
would like to begin a series on
entertaining UCF students.
Any students who possess
any talent for anything, be it
ordinary or extraordinary,
usual or .u nusual, (but
preferably not perverted) are
encouraged to call (275-2601),
write (P.O. Box 25000) or
drop in (Libra Drive near the
Health Center).

JORDAOiE

CALVIN
BLASS

~

Are you
·entertaining?

~

156 GENEVA DR.• P.O. BOX 729
_Oviedo, Florida 32765

I

10°/o Discount.W/UCF l.D ..
Junior &.Missy
7430 University Blvd.
Orlandq, Fla.671-9916

@
f~UAl t!OUSING

L.ENOER

ARNOLD ART &GRAPHICS
ARTIST SUPPLIES

-Caring for the studen ·~. 'needs
. · .~~· -.. iSQiwnt with cOU .: · '. LD.
.. .·. .
. MAJOR BR ...:'.: ,g:· : . .
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.:-

.
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.
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Drafting•TABLES• AIRBRUSHES• AROHES• t>APER•CRESC~NT
MATBOARD•STRATHMORE•BIENFANG•GRUMBACHER•
WINSOR&NEWTON•FRAME.S•EASELS•LIQUITEX•KOH-I-NOOR•
ULANO• FRED RIX
.
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.

894-6621 ,/<
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Pagell
PROFESSIONAL

Rf!SUME

DESIGN

Inter.view skills & marketing techniques
Cover letters for professional acceptance
Proficient typing & word processing services,
Career assessment testing & interpretation
Economical, prompt & guaranteed satisfaction

'Fourth dimension' art shown at center
by Donna Howell

\

Entertainment editor

.

rlandbi . .
5Ultant5,

894-7726.

Loch Haven Art Center's perspective On the Leading Edge is a marriage between science and
r~
lnC.J
.
.
·art.
~
Crootor Tony Robbin has mastered perspective and geometric complexity in a gigantic
2111 E.MichiganAve.,Suite126,0rlando,FL32806
acrylic painting titled Four-field, which measures 8¥2 feet by 27 feet. This and other works will
10~ off with current student LO.
be on display at Loch Haven through Sept. 25.
.._._ _ _.._.._.llilill_.lliiiiiiiim_ _ _ _ _........_ _ __
"Tony Robbin compares the play of form and color in Four-field to the weaving of melody and
counter-melody in a fugue. The listener hears one melodic line (or the viewer sees one progression of cubical forms), then another," says Carter Ratcliff in his description, "Tony Robbin: Visionary Painter."
Robbin's work is not that of an independent, struggling painter. College training at Columbia
and Yale universities led to a Master of Fine Arts degree. His exhibitions are underwritten by
the General Electric Co., and he is currently involved with GE's corporate art program, themed
On the Leading Edge: Cross-currents in Contemporary Art of the Eighties.
According to the Lock Haven Art Center Magazine, Robbin is collaborating with physicists
and mathematicians "in developing his concepts for visualizing the fourth dimension." More
power to him.
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Reduce high blood pressure
*End smoking habit
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dicapped and other ''special
populations" who can benefit
from art.
It goes into hospitals, mental health centers and other
facilities to give an array of
"'Smoking is a possible risk of stroke
different workshops for paFor more information on stroke, write: Stroke Council,
tients and staff members.
American Heart Association, Florida Affiliate, P. 0. Box
Artreach also extends itself
42150, St. ·Petersburg, FL 33742
to exceptional students
whose interest and ability in
art may be superior. As
described by Crealde Director . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
Bruce Cucuel, '' Artreach with
Jill Albert and the rest of the
staff brings a strong and
specific
art therapyexperience. Crealde fills a gap
in continuing education or
more specialized areas that
are not covered in public
schools or universities."
Environmentally, the
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPT. 2nd 1983
Crealde School of Art offers
and excellent ambience for
creativity. A small lake as
well as gardens is located on
~he grounds.
One of the primary goals of
the Crealde staff and faculty
is "to increase community appreciation for the arts as a
vital aspect of everyday life."
It provides students with a
productive outlet to express
themselves.
Crealde, which means
beautiful village, was founded
by William Jenkins in 1975.
FLORIDA
ATERBED CORP.
It is supported by student
tuition, Arts United, the
"Tm: WATERHED PROFESSIONALS SINCE 1971"
United Way, the Edyth Bush
678-1951
Foundation and other WINTER PARK
organizations.

~
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LOCATED IN THE
STUDENT CENTER

•
•

Free Typewriters
(Se(f-C orrec tin{!.)
Discount Tickets:
Modes
EPCOT Center
Magic Kingdom
Busch Gardens
Sea World
l)_iscount Film Processing
C en era I info rm a ti on
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Essay on a Labor Day tradition
by Wayne Starr
Encore stall

More than a hundred years
ago, Matthew Maquire, a
New Jersey machinist, and
Pete McGuire, a New York City carpenter got together to
found
the
United
Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners.
Both played an important
role in staging the first Labor
Day parade in New York City
in 1882. Just 12 short years
later, President Grover
Cleveland signed the bill
establishing Labor Day, the
first Monday in September,
as a national holiday.
Maybe if Messrs. Maquire,
McGuire and Cleveland had
known then about the
monster holiday they helped
create, they would have
thought twice. No, not the
picnics and barbecues
families make to mark the end
of summer. Not the say-

nothing speeches politicians
like to make as a way of
reminding their constituents
who to vote for in November.
Nor do I refer to the parades
and marches of the AFL-CIO,
UAW, ATT, IBM or CPO
Sharkey. Those things are all
kind of nice and traditionally
American-in a corny sort of
way.
No, the evil of which I
speak is sinister, dark and
vile. It's, it's, it's ... the Jerry
Lewis Labor Day Telethon.
Hide the kids, alert the
neighbors. No man, woman or
child is safe. The long arm of
greed knows no bounds.
On the surf ace, the
Telethon is a fine, philanthropic event. Muscular
Dystrophy is a terrible
disease, cruelly confining
thousands of lives to
wheelchairs and often, much
worse.
But instead of making their
lives a little more bearable by

doing his all to rebuild the
self-confidence so savagely
destroyed by the crippling
disease, Lewis, by focusing all
his attention on dollars,
reduces them to mere objects
of pity. We are supposed to
feel sorry for them in much
the same way we cradle a small
kitten and whisper "poor
baby" when its paw has been
injured by some big, bad dog.
And Lewis' theatrics work-to
the tune of more than $30
million annually.
Lewis, perennial second
banana Ed McMahon and a
last collection of that special
breed
of
"beautiful
people" -Joey Heatherton,
Jack Jones, Charo-have the
act down pat by now: They
stand around on the stage of
some exotic Las Vegas show
palace, ·dressed in tuxedos
and glittering gowns, casually telling each other how
great they are and preaching
the gospel of love.

Then the pity ~begins. As
the last remnants of selfrespect and dignity are wiped
from those frail little bodies
and flushed down a goldplated toilet, the heartstrings
of America are touched.
Sammy or Liza or Lola
weep, while you at home who
feel guilty for having a
healthy body pick up the
phone and pledge every dollar
you won't need for bread.
While most viewers in TV
Land really do care and
honestly want to help, one
gets the feeling that Lewis,
deep down, could care less
about the people he says he
cares about so much. All he
really cares about is his ego.
All the money he gets just
feeds his ego all the more.
He's never satisfied.
When the chairman of the
board of United Airlines or the
Ford Motor Company or
Anheuser-Busch proudly hands him a check for $2

_-1\Jil
~·(JS"

One word
will tell yoµ
why more students
rent furniture from
Aaron Rents than
any other company in
the USA:

VALUE.

Students have known for
years that at Aaron Rents
the word "value" means
·more furniture, more quality, more service for less money than
anywhere else. That's why more students ~oast-to-coast rent from
Aaron Rent:8 Furniture than any other furniture rental company
in the country.

Aaron Rents FuYniture
5232 S. Orange Ave.

1002 N. Semoran Blvd.

851-5810

281-0100

Aaron Rents Furniture showrooms located in Atlanta, Austin, Baltimore, C!Parwater, Collecw Station, [).1lJ,1s,
Ft. Laud e rda le, Houston , Jacksonville, Kansas City, Lubboc~. Mt>mphis, M1nm1, Midland OdPssci, New Ori, .. m~.
Norfol k, Oklahoma City, Orlando, St. Louis, San Diego, Tampa. Tucson , Virqin1a Beach, Wcishmqton, D.C.

million, $4 niillion or $6
million, Lewis thanks the
gleaming executive and admonishes him to raise $8
million or $10 million next
time.
Jerry Lewis is to charity
what Sen. Joseph McCarthy
was to the Sen~te of the
United .States-a disgrace.
His antics are disgusting. His
performance pathetic. Don't
be one of the 38 million who
tunes in for some part of the
Do
21 Y2-hour · scam.
something really . American
this Labor Day. Watch some
soap operas.
,.-----------ACTION is lhe Volunreer Agency
lhol brings skilled people 1oge1her ro
solve local problems. There ore pro·
grams like VI SlA . lhe Peace Corps .
R e _r ire~ Senior Volu nl eer Prog ram .
Univers1ry Year for ACTION, 1he Fosler
Grondporenr Progrom . and olhers. If
you won1 more inforrna 11on or if
yo.u·d like la volun 1e'er your 'skills.
wrne ACllON , woshinglon. D C 20525

AMERICANS AGREE ON

[!;!_~~
.

.

C~ Filmily Fifne:>:>~~er'
,.

"GET FIT'

BRING IN CARD FOR FREE WORKOUT

NAUTILUS G.OLDENROD
Back to school special
offered to U.C.F. students
ONE SEMESTER ONLY $90:00·
TWO SEME?TERS ONLY$ 140:00
MON & WED 7:00am to 9:00pm
TUE & THURS 10:00am to 9:00pm
FRI

7:00ani to 7:00pm

SAT 8:00am to S:OOpm Sun Night S:OOpm to 8:00pm

20 Nautilus machines, whirlpool,
sauna and more ...
For more information call
or stop by anytime.
671-4083

•

I
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A paid .supp!ement by the Program & .Activities Counci I

'DAVID CJJJ{E'i'{'i'{pl{
HOMECOMING CONCERT 1983
David Brenner is best known for his guest hosting of
"The Tonight Show" and his appearances on all the major
talk shows. He has also been cited as the number one
most frequent guest on television.
What few people realize is that David is also a writerproducer- director as well as author. Before stepping in
front of the cameras~ he enjoyed a very successful career
behind the cameras as the creator of numerous documentary films and headed the prestigious documentary
department of westinghouse broadcasting. His films .
earned him nearly thirty awards in th<:it industry.
This year David added another dimension to his career
by writing ~is first book "Soft Pretzels with Mustard"
published b)i' Arbor House. The book· contains anecdotal
accounts from David's youth to present. .

Time:

~:00

September 30, 1983

Place: U.C.F. GThf
$6 Students
Price:
$8 Alumni, Faculty & Staff
$12 General Admission
Students, Faculty & Staff tickets available at
the SC Main Desk and Bookstore.
General Admission tickets available at
Select-A-Seat outlets.

UiE
ALUMNI

HOMECOMING 1983
Schedule of Events
Septelllber 25-0ctober I

SUNDAY
OUTDOOR MOVIE
Gates open; 6:00
Beer Begins: 7 ~oopm pm
Contest: "Let's Go TootTootsie"
Movie: "Tootsie"
Voting for King & Queen
Admission : $1 ID $ 2 All
others

MONDAY

TUESDAY

GREEN
ENTERTAINMENT ·

WUCF remote from the
KIOSK l l-2pm

Reggae Band: l l-2pm
DJ in Cafe: 11-2
Voting for King-& Queen
at the KIOSK

Voting for King & Queen
·at the KIOSK

-

THURSDAY
REGULAR

.

FR!D:A Y
'

NIGHT~OVIE
- ----..:
"AIN'T MISBEHA VIN"
8:30pm SCA

.

FRIDAY
CLASSES CANcELLED
.
,l. ,I
.. ~" ..,:.
12-3pm
PARADE: B~ . . ~. s .12:15pm
~

... ., "

Pep Rally atsd Creen
CONCERT:
DA YID BRENNER
UCF GYM s~oopm

WEDNESDAY
ALL-STAR FOOTBALL
GAME:
SC Green 12: ISpm
SCA "CAST p ARTY"
Doors open: 7: OOpm
Skits begin: 9:00pm
Band begins: 9: 30pm
Admission: $1 ID $2 All
others

SATP~A~·

Golf 1t.· ·· ·.: · ~~am
Thre · ·~ .. ~n ~. ~ ·., am
PICNt(i: · ·• .l<e~Q~e

l:~:ooptn
• ..I'.,... ·,
~

FOOTBALL" GAME:
UCF VS VALDOSTA
HALFTIME: Crowning
of King~ Queen

I

'

The PAC · Organizational Meeting
September 7, 1983 at 4:00 pm
in the
University ....Dining Room

JOIN A·PAC COMMITTEE

STUDENT CENTER MOVIES
That . Championship Season
Sept. 3&4 8:30 EN AUD
.•. A SURPRl.!ilNC PUNCH •..

111E CAST 15 FORMIDABLE•

.. fhi:-.

i~

,\ rrill' \\'innl'r ,... ith

ri\·l• tin~ pcrform.tnl.'.'l' .. li\
Jn .ill ..,t.H \\l'l ll•d h\ llnhL· rt 1
~likhum .1 .. vnu' \'l' Ol'\' 1.•r
'A
..l'l'n him bt.'lun.•. tl1.•. KruL·l•

Sophie's
Choice

Dern, l'.ml Sor\'ino, St.10
h:.c.teh, .rnd f\.1.lrtin Sh1.•1.•11
gi1.•1.• .. plt.>nditl t•n .. cmbh•
pl.i ri n~ in thi:-. pnwcrful
Jr.mu. <.:hc1.•r.. for .111! ' '
Ct~nl'

:-.lfll" l\'/10!> ·"

BROCE
DERN

Sh.1lit,
~If()\\

STACV
KEACH

in o GUI.A\ GLOBlS Producl1nn

ROBERT
MITCHUM
.,r o JA>ll~

MARTIN
SHEEN
1111.lJ.R film

•

• ..A

Sept. 7 8:30 SCA ,

PAUL
SORVINO

R • . .• 0 ~·

THIEF
WARRIOR
GLADIATOR
KING

Conan the Barbarian
Sept. 9& 11 8:30 SCA

A p r 11 cl '> 11pplement by the PAC o student government funded nrqo;wnllon

-
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Dr.Ruth.

A Voice of

''-S exual .L iteracy''
Ruth W estheimer made her radio .debut on
WYNY in 1980 with a fifteen minute program
called "Sexually Speaking." The response-was so
great .that her program was expanded to a fullhour on Sunday nights.
"Sexually Speaking," a call in radio show, is a
phenoi;nenon. Millions tune in to hear her advise
her sexually perplexed callers and to broaden
their own understanding of their sexual selves. ·
With an extraordinary zest_for life and an appreciation of both the unique and the universal in
human experience, ·Dr. W estheimer offers
wisdom, compassion and information.
Since going on the air Westheimer's effervescent blend of candor, humor and commonsense practicality has attracted a loyal folowing
of high school and college students -and older
people- as well, who count on her to tell them
what mother never would.
Newsweek
A voice of "Sexual Literacy"
The New York Times'

Time: September 12,

8:30 p.m.
Place: UCF Gym
.,.......____....__..........-i..--.-CALENDAR--.....-........~--.........-1.
/ V:o
PAC .
organizational meeting·
Wednesday, September 7, 1983 in
the University Dining Room.

5

4
SC Movie
That
Championship
Season
8:30 _
SCA

I

Labor Day
Holiday

WESTHEIMER
B:JOpm GYM
· Student Gov't campaigning thru 9/19

UCF JV CHEERLEA

- ·

CINEMA
7
CLASSIQUE
onan the Barberi
8:30pmSCA
PAC Recruitment
Meeting 4:00 pm
Univ. Dining Rm

CLASSES
CANCELLED

11 DR. RUTH 12

S? ~ovie.
Sophie sCho1ce
8:30pm SCA

6

13
HOMECOMING
APPLICATIONS ·
DEADLINE

Cinema
Classique

14

I

"WIZARDS"
8:30pm SCA

8

UCF Football vs
Elizabeth City
7:30
p.m.
T-BOWL

SC Movie
. That
Championship
Season
8;30en aud
sorority . Bid ·
' Pick- Up

SCMovie 9
SOphie 'S Choice
8:30pmSCA
sc game night
10:30 pm-5:00am

IFCTRIP
TO Ga. Southern
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SPEAKERS
Featuring
.explosive
film
footage
of brutal
scenes
from
professional
sports!

FILM
PROGRAM

with

Attorney RICHARD HORROW

Chairman of The American Bar Association Task Force on Sports Violenm.

.

STUDENT

CENTER

GAME NIGHT
Free Donuts and Drinks
I 0:30pm to 5:00am
SC Game , Room

Friday-- September9
A p a id supplement by the PAC . a Student Government funded orq o nizat io n

,,
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Sports week
Knights battle Vikings tonight in T·bowl
UCFready
to begin
Saban era

Sports
view
by Lee Lerner
Sports editor

by Creig Ewing

Saban leads
Knight moves

Future Sports

After an exhausting eight
month engagement, first year
head coach Lou Saban and
the UCF Fighting Knights
will consumate their marriage
tonight at 7:30 in the
Tangerine Bowl.
Guests of honor include a
tenacious. Elizabeth City
State football team and a
crowd of what Saban and
UCF Athletic director Bill
Peterson hope is better than
20,000.
While present ticket sale
projections hardly support
the 20,000 plus showing,
here's hpping that a last
- minute sales surge overtakes
the campus community that
will put some extra bodies in
the T-bowl seats tonight.
Because UCF, not its football
program, needs it.
The way to become a
_ nationally-known university
these days is through successful sports' programs, not
academic
excellence.
Academic ranking takes
decades, NCAA ranking
Knights, page 22

Corl McKnight1fu1ure

Thyhsen prepared to
steer new UCF offense
percent of this year's team is
made up of freshman.
Saban said that all the UCF
UCF's starting quarter- quarterbacks have learned a
back, Dana Thyhsen, will be lot in practice this fall, but
going into tonight's opening said the starter will have to
match-up trying to prove that control the offense and have a
he's the man cabable of leading great knpwledge of the game
this year's team to a respec- to guide the team successfultable showing after last year's ly ·
disasterous 0-10 season.
According to Saban, tJie
Thyhsen, a 6-foot-4-inch, main reason Thyhsen is s,tar205 pound junior from ting ahead of freshman
DeLand will be the Knight's quarterback John Ross is
number one signal caller for that, "he has better command
the second straight season.
with what we want to do."
Last year, Thyhsen was
Although Thyhsen is quick
UCF's leading passer with 87 to admit that he's had a few
completions in 210 attempts problems in practice, he says
for 1,158 yards and six · that things are working out
touchdowns. He also led the now and going much better.
team in interceptions with 13. "The second and third strThyhsen is optimistic about ingers are giving me some
this season.
pressure which only makes
"Coach Saban is fantastic," me do much better," he said.
he said. "He has given this Thyhsen said that a major
team a much better attitude. goal for the fall is to improve
He's made a lot of im- his signal calling. Also he
provements."
would like to help gain more
Saban, however, is not so respect for his fellow teamquick to judge Thyhsen. "I mates.
really can't say anything
According to UCF offensive
about him until I've seen him back coach Pete Stewart,
under game conditions," Thyhsen has had a few proSaban said. "He'll be leading blems adjusting to some of
a young team lacking in depth
Thyhsen, page 23
and experience." In fact, 75
by Dan Russo
Future sports

UCF's Fighting Knights
will try to put last year's
winless season far behind
them when the Lou Saban
show takes to the Tangerine
Bowl tonight at 7:30, costarring Elizabeth City State
University.
No mistake about it. The
Knights aren't just slobbering at the mouth from heat
exhaustion, they're hungry -make that famished -- for a
win after last year's nonseason (everyone's trying to
forget about it).
-Saban calls this a critical
game for the football program. He won't be satisfied
with good performances if the
team loses. He doesn't want
to come close, he wants a
victory- one to put behind all
the lingering doubts at the
outset.
"I want it just as bad as
(the team does). Maybe even a
little more."
But can the Knights pull it
off?
Maybe.
In their only meeting so far,
UCF lost to Elizabeth City
14-9 in 1981. ECSU compiled
a mediocre 5-5 seasen last
year and also sports a new
coach, Thurlis '•Moose" Little, this year.
. Saban says he doesn't know
what to expect from the Division II Vikings. He knows
that they have a lot of size
and speed
UCF with 75 percent
freshmen, has more inexperience than anything else,
but the Knights also have
their fair share of size and
speed.
ECSU is not without problems. The defense was
downright inconsiderate to
quarterbacks last year, giving
up an average of only 49 passing yards per game. However,
three defensive backs have
since graduated.
Saban, page 23

Starting quarterback Dana Tbyhsen .

Tim Barto/Future

Vikings' Thurlus Little
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Search for new head basketball coach continues
by Wayne Starr
Future sports

The UCF basketball head
coach search corrunittee met
Sept. 1 to select five finalists,
one of whom will replace
former coach Clark as head
coach of the Krugh ts. Names
of those selected were not
available at press time.
The corrunittee met last
week in an attempt to reduce
the list of more than 125 applicants to a more workable
size. The search was· made
necessary after both Clark
and assistant coach Zeke Kinney left the school over the
summer.
Clark is currently on a twosemester sabbatical to
prepare for his duties as an
associate professor of
physical edncation at UCF.
Dr. C.C. Miller, dean of the
College of Education and
chairman of the search committee, admitted that while
"no Johnny W oodens or Bobby Knights" (former UCLA

coach and current Indiana
coach) have applied for the
post, "we have several wellqualified applicants.'' Among
those expected to make the
final cut are Chuck Machock,
an assistant at Ohio State,
Allen Van Winkle, former
head coach of Southern Illinois and Ed Hall, an assistant at Nevada-Reno.
Five names will be
presented to Athletic Director Bil Peterson, who will interview three. The other two
will serve as alternates.
Miller said that in order to
get the program rolling
smoothly, a coach needs to be
chosen as soon as possible.
Sept; 12 is the target date for
the announcement of qark's
successor.
Though the Knights will be
playing seven Division I
schools this year as part of
Peterson's plan to upgrade all
sports at the university, they
will be doing so on a minimum
budget. Still, the committee
is looking for a coach with im-

Honda World's Campus
f.

*SALE*

pressive Division I credentials and Miller is confident a
coach can be found who can
run a winning program on a
total budget of just $66,350,
half of which goes for grants
and scholarships.
Miller said that while no set
criteria exists on which to
judge applicants, ''we are
eliminating for sure those
that don't hav~ Division I experience. We would prefer someone with head coaching experience, but we will also take
into consideration other factors, including number of
years coaching, success rates,
size of program~. etc .."
Miller added that despite
these general guidelines, the
decision is still very much a
value judgemen..t on the part
of each of the .t en corrunittee
members. Miller said that the
committee, which includes
representatives from the administration, faculty, student
body and a~umni as well as
the athletic department, the
community and the Knights
Booster organization, all have
the same goal in mind: "We
want the best coach
available."
Clark's successor, who will
be paid $18,660-$31,100
depending on his experience,

will have big shoes to fill. As
the only basketball coach
UCF has ever known, Clark
who earned $33,200, compiled
a record of 276-89 in his 14
campaigns. His teams won
the Sunshine State Conference four times in the last
eight years and appeared in
NCAA Division II postseason play six times.
Speculation arose at the
time of Clark's resignation
that he was tired of unfulfilled promises of a big
recruiting budget and a major
arena, and felt there was no
way UCF could compete with
the bigger schools it will have
to face as part of Peterson's
upgrading plan. In order for
the football team to be accepted in Division I, so must
other intercollegiate sports.
Before he resigned, Clark
vehemently displayed his
dismay at the basketball program.
"Do I think we're going to
take some lumps this year?''
Clark told The Orlando Sentinel. "I think we may take
some lumps forever. I have
great respect for Division I.
It's tough playing against
those guys with the kind ·of
money we have and the kind
they have. We have had great

basketball ttadition here;
we're well respected. But it's
going to be tough for us to
have a good record when we
go
Divisio_n
I."
Peterson admits that the
budget has been cut but said
the cuts were due to
program's failure to raise
en<mgh revenue. Peterson
said he thinks a new coach
might raise some revenue for
the program.
Peterson added that he
thought Clark's remarks were
somewhat off mark. "I think
we will probably have it
tough for a while, but not
forever," he said.

Bill Peterson

New Hondas at the

Lowest Prices AriyrNherel

Course-Class Starts
GRE . SEPT. 12th. . .
GMAT . SEPT.12th
LSAT OCT. 5th
LSAT OCT. 27th
2238 Winter Woods Blvd.
· Winter Park, Florida 32792
· San Jose Exec. Center

NXSO Expres~
Electric Start
was $599
Now $299

We reserve the right to cancel any class for
whlch"there Is Insufficient.enrollment
Call for details
Days, Evening, or Weekends

NUSO Express
Oil injection
was $649
now $349

678-8400

Over 1,000 New Hondas in Stock!
-ALL MODELS ON SALE-

U.C.F.STUDENTS
AreAlways Welcome At

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF OVIEDO
5 MUBN. OFUCFON ALAFAYA TR.
AT 1HE TRAFFIC-UGHf

C70 Passport
Electric Start
was $799
now$499

CB450SC NightHowk
Electric Start
was $1999
now $1299

Only at HONDA WORLD

6436 E. Colonial Dr. (Hwwy~ 50) Orlando·
Ph. 2n-6880Closed Sun.-Mon.

WORSHIP 8:30 & 11 :00 a.m. & 7 :00 p.m.
BIBLE STl]DY 9:45 a.m. C.T. 6:00 p.m.
William R. Marr, D. Min., Pastor
Stan Tillman, Minister of Youtb & EducatiOn
CaJI For Car Pool Ride
With One of Our Students
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Lady Knight's

All-American player resign~

soccer team
looks ready

Jim Rudy, women's soccer
head coach at UCF, has announced the retirement of AllAmerican women's forward
Nancy Lay .
. Lay, a native of St. Louis,
confirmed her retirement intentions with Rudy early last
week.
Lay was an All-American in
1981 while leading the Lady
Knights in scoring with 19
goals and five assists.

by Paco DeV aldivielso
Future sports

UCF women '.s soccer
goalkeeper K4n Wyant says
there's a positive attitude
towards the coming season
from the entire team.
"The atmosphere around
the team players is very
positive and team-orient.ed,"
Wyant said. "We are much·
stronger this year and we
hope to win the nationals." Laura Dryden nails a shot in practice.
This is Wyant's second year
on the team and she will be
competing for the starting
goalie position.
According to Wyant this
year's team has 24 players on
the roster and all are looking
strong except last year's AllAmerican Michelle Sedita,
who is out with a knee injury.
Head coach Jim Rudy also
commented that this year's
team looks strong and has a
lot of depth.
In additiol!, Rudy is pleased
with the goalkeeper situation.
Both of the keepers from last
year, Wyant and Amy Ford,
are back and they have run into stiff competition from
freshman Grace Chesney.

CAMPUS
Eileen Somelson/Future·

Optical Outlets
~

~
cbt,~~~···
rl'Z.1 6e;t/J1, ·
.f

'K/

Check our fabulous
prices on the finest
names in sunglasses.

~ · ~-CtMlfrom
/;

BAUSCH & LOMB @

WINGS™
The hottest new style
in sunglasses

Suggested Retail

sso

Compare our prices on
prescription eyeglasses.
Includes frames and lenses.
Cataract lenses not included.

$49
$59
$69

Single Vision

Bifocals

CLASSIC
AVIATOR STYLE
Great looking metal frames

Suggested Retail

s41to s55

Our Price

s49 $28to$44
The genuine Ray-Ban, by Bausch &
Lomb. Precision optical ql!ality, glare
protection and light control, completely
free of distortion.

CARRERA

Trifocals

I

Our precision ground lenses are the
highest quality available. No extra
charge for strong prescriptions or
oversized lenses. Choose from over
800 quality frames.

•

l

Last season Lay was
hampered with knee troubles
but still tallied seven goals
and two assists.

CorreCfiOn
Last week the Future incorrectly reported that women's
All-American soccer player
Laura Dryden was injured.
Dryden is not injured. The
Future regrets the error.

wORSHIP

THIS SuNDA Y AND EVERY SuNDA Y

10:30AM

SC227
STUDY LOUNGE
LED BY.
REv. BoB GIBBS
(UNITED METHODIST)
DIRECTOR. UNITED CAMPUS
MINISTRY
ALL 8TUDENTS WELCOME

COME CELEBRATE WITH

Us

ss\\\\
'5
.-

WHISPERWOOD II

Our Prices

PORSCHE DESIGN

I
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The ultimate in protection and fashion

. $89&UP
You can't buy better than Optical
Outlets. Come in and we'll prove it.

Your best buy in sight.

.Op.tical Outlets
Factory Outlet Mall
5401 West o ·a k Ridge Road
Phone: 305-351-5745

A CONDOMINUM
WE'RE HARD TO FIND
-Our off-the-highway location makes
for a unique atmosphere in Winter Park.
-We offer 2 beprooms, 2 baths, pool,
jacuzzi, great appliances, and
peace & quiet near U.C.F.

REMEMBER, WE'RE HARD TO
FIND, SO CALL
677-5947

Eiieen Somelson/Future

Kim Wyant cradles a net shot.

GREATEST
CLOTHING SALE IN THE WORLD!!

AN ENTIRE WAREHOUSE CONSISTING OF
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S JEANS, CORDS,
SLACKS, TOPS, SHIRTS, LEATHER COATS\
ANDMUCH-MUCHMORE,WILL BE LIOU1DATED AT SAVINGS OF 603 AND MORE
OFF ORIGINAL RETAIL VALUE'

5o/o Do"Wll.

No Closing
Costs . . ·
Special Pre-Construc.t io
Prices from $42,590
Un 1vers11y Blvd

!

N
Colonial Dr

Quality Inn- University_.···
11731 E. · Colonial Dr.

S.R. 50

7300 Swallow Run, Winter Park 32792
Telephone: (305) 677-5947

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . MARTEK DEVELOPMENT CO. OF FLORIDA, INC.
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UCF men's soccer team rolling in.right direction
by Paco DeValdivielso
Future sports

The UCF men's soccer team
is progressing well in practice, according to head coach
Jim Rudy.
On Aug. 24, the Knights
played an exhibition against
the Winter Park Reds and
Rudy said that the Knights

"looked good through the
first half, but the lack of
physical fitness was evident
in the second half. They lost
their concentration due to
fatigue." The game ended in a
l·l tie.
Last weekend the Knights
suffered a loss to the Tampa
Bay Rowdies, 5-0, but took a
victory from the Alumni, 3-2.
In that victory, forw~rd Ron·

nie Francois scored the winning goal with only one minute
to go in the game. Halfbacks
Brian Rannie and Robert Liut
also turned in good perfor~
mances at midfield, according 1
to Rudy.
·
This year~ team features
two returning All-Americans,
Francois and goalkeeper Rick
Bratincevic. "Rick is looking
good," said Rudy. However,

he said that "Ronnie is not up
to last year's standards and
I'm hoping he'll get back into
it.'' Francois was the leading
scorer for the Knights last
year.
UCF forward George Vrban
said that "the team is looking
good. Everyone is fighting for
a starting position with a
positive attitude. The whole
preseason has been good. All

of last year's starting
fullbacks are back, so the
defense is pretty solid."
The competition for the
goalkeeper has been strong
throughout the preseason.
The two candidates for the
job are Bratincevic and Gregg
Johnson. "Johnson is putting
up a good fight," said Vrban.
"He's improved 120 percent
in the past year."

· Knighfs.~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~frompa~19
could happen tomorrow. And
while there is no question that
· the academic facet is more im·
portant, maybe it's better in
this instance to put the cart in
fi:ont of the horse.
In order for a program to be
successful it rieeds community support. The UCF program
deserves and demands this
support. They've spent the
last five years improving
their program and this year
they have hit a milestone.
Lou Saban.

Here's to a long honeymoon
between Saban and UCF.
UCF can't help but feel like
the destitute bride who mar·
ries into wealth.
It's no secret that since
UCF made their golden move
of signing Mr. Saban last
December that the program
has picked up enormous
mo~entum. It's also no
secret that because of the
great amount of national
publicity Saban has received
over the last eight months
loca~ interest in the team is at

what to expect from UCF
an all time high. The Sports around.
Still, even though his name tonight. But despite this
Illustrated story that appeared last spring was, by has helped launch · UCF drought of talent information,
itself, enough to spread toward a Division I destina· their have been no shortages
UCF's story to the entire tion, his real merits will still of pre-season optimism from
country. Saban has. made have to be prove,n on the field. those associated with the
Tonight's ceremony, hopeful· uiliversity and the program.
UCF a media happening.
What is most important, ly, will unveil the shroud of
And this optimism is foundhowever, is that Sa ban mystery that has enveloped
realizes how crucial good the Knight's camp.r since ed.
publicity is to building a win- training began. Saban ~ain
If Saban's work on the field
ning program. He's made it tains that he won't know exknown among his players actly what he has until he's is half as effective as it has
that speaking to the media is seen the team in action on the been off it for the last eight
important. No self imposed field. Because of this, the months then things are looksilent interviews with Saban public doesn't really know ing up for UCF football.
•

I

.GUILTY
Bill and Gail Bartley

CRIME:
Forest Fire
WEAPON:
Unattended Campfire
PUNISHMENT:
Fine or imprisonment

Only you can @~
·prevent forest fires.

KARDIA
N
Campus MinistrieV
MEETING TIMES:
11JES., NOON S.C.21 l
WEDNOONS.C. 211
TIIURS. 7 P.M. S.C. 214
500 E Gore Street
Orlando, FL 32806
305/425-1106
305/299-2096
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Saban------------------------------------=---frompage19
The Vikings claim to have a
trio of All-Something Can·
didates in their linebacker
corps and will have a credible
line.
They should prove a tough
test for UCF's , offense,
especially the running game.
But the freshman running
corps will have a chance to
prove itself. Terrence Bonner
is expected to start at
fullback with Lorenza
''Chicken'' Rivers and Kim

21.5 yards on kickoffs and start fumbling the ball all
just over 9 yards on punts.
over the place - bad exOnce Futrell does his thing, changes, bad snaps - that's
however, ECSU's offense is what we can't afford."
erratic at best. Elizabeth City
averaged under 80 yards
If the Knights are to win, it
passing per game and com- will probably be by the foot of
pleted less than one-third of All-American placekicker
its passes. The rushing game . Scott Ryerson. He holds the
Ironically, a defensive back, averaged just over 106 yards stadium record with a 54
Bobby Futrell, is Elizabeth per game.
yarder in 1981. He has been
City's biggest offensive
UCF's defense gave away. the Knights top scorer for the
threat. Futrell doubles as a an average· of 426 yards per
return specialist, averaging game last year. It is
something of a mystery this
year. The only starters back the players this fall, but he's
are Darrell Rudd at nose coming around now.
guard; Jamie Lugo, strong
Two of Thyhsen's returning
safety; Jerry Nemethy, defen- teammates from last season,
quarterback on the offensive sive end; and Kevin Cowart
wide receivers Jeff Froehlich
depth chart. Thyhsen was and Glenn Whepley at and Jim Roundtr·ee both
listed as the number one linebacker.
agree that Thyhsen is coming
quarterback and freshman · Saban says the key to a along well. They say that he
John Ross was listed as Knight victory is controlling has matured under Saban and
·number two.
the players' enthusiasm.
that he is picking up the
"Because
of
our
inexdefenses
much better.
In his freshman year Agee
perience,
also
because
we
UCF
center
Jim Bray also
passed for 752 yards in nine
have
not
worked
together
a
that
Thyhsen
has im·
said
games.
great deal, we can't afford to proved. Bray said that if
Agee could not be reached lose our composure,'' Saban Thyhsen starts a game well,
said. "If we go ahead and that he will play well for the
for commen.f.
Nixon at halfback.
Saban says he likes to let
the quarterback throw. He
might have to. Junior
quarterback _Dana Thyhsen
and senior receivers Jeff
Froehlich and Jim Roundtree
are the old men of the team.

Thyhsen1-----------frompage19 .

UCF quarterback Agee quits
UCF sophomore quarterback Raymond Agee, who
worked on a rotation system
with starting quarterback
Dana Thyhsen last season,
quit the team on Aug. 29.
Agee met with head coach
Lou Saban on Monday morning, then announced he was
quitting. Speculation is that
Agee was upset about being
listed as the number three

Student Rate:
.50 cents per line

for sale
Hous.e for sale DELAND. 3br,2bath 5yr old
hom'e. Fireplace in family room, 2 car
garage.extra l9t. 1yr old custom pool. Nice
location just outside Deland $69500. Call
904-736-3063.

e LASSIFIED .

Unlimited ground-floor opportunities with a
multi-level marketing company that is only
one year old! Currently breaking and setting records. No inventory or munimum
purchases. Everyone needs our product food. Call 862-8697 between 7pm to 9pm.

roommates
Female only,rm for rent In house, 1 mi from
UCF, $200 plus util. Call 282-6617 after 5:30.

~

Christian man,handicapped,looking for
male Christian student to share apt. May
share my own one bdrm.apt but would
MOBILE HOME, 2br,1b, with largo screened prefer to find someone who is looking for
patio, utility bldg., in park with clubhouse roommate to share 2 bdrm.apt. Must live
and pool, convenient to UCF. Phone 2n- w/in walking distance of school. Smokers
acceptable but no drinkers. See David
7697, x-2314. $6000.
Lougee.Bio bldg. rm 154 or Psychology lab
East side, 1 bdrm condo. Conviently x-2847. Prefer someone who won't be
graduating soon.
located to campus, owner, 298-3487.
1968 Malibu 69000 original miles, air, power Do you need student housing? Call Sue at
steering. $895. 365-7412.
282-8126.
1978 V.W. 9onvertible, fire engine red, exc.
condition.low miles,radials,classlc,
$6995.00. Call 275-2865 days, or 695-2417
eves.
1974 V.W. Fastback.rebuilt engine.BOSCH
carb. kit, perfect student car. Runs great.
$1500 or best offer. Call Mike 896-1365 after
5pm.

19n Buick Landau

- green with half vinyl
roof,air,auto,V-6,am-fm cassette stereo.
Nice! $1997 or best offer. Call 671-9816.

1972 Datsun 240Z: going overseas, must sell.
Best offer! 862-0074.
1978 400 Kawasaki 11,000 mi. Runs great
helmet and shield included $550. Call 6n4363.
Yamaha 400: 8600 miles 1980 mag
wheels.new goodyear rear tires.new bat·
tery,windshield,two helmets.luggage
rack,60mpg,very clean. Special $800. Call
275-1505.
Beach bike wlll take $80. Stop by 2811 Coral
Reef In Univ. Place or 275-8887.,
18K white gold ladies wedding band. 9
diamonds, size 7, never used. $175.00. Call
282-3696.

last two seasons and didn't
· miss an extra point last year.
Saban wants a large turnout to cheer on the Knights
-- he hopes for 35,000.
Not one for predictions, but
after weeks of hot, brutal
practice, Saban does have one
prognostication.
"I think they'll look forward to the game. It will be a
lot easier than practice."

Home cleaners needed. Flex. hrs. $3.50/hr:
to start. Call 671-7463, leave name and
number wfanswering service.
Earn $500 or more each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly payments for
placing posters on campus. Bonus based
on results. Prizes awarded as well . 800·5260883.
~---------------1

Two female roommates wanted: 2bdr.
townhouse
w/washer-dryer·
microwave.partially furnished(beds). 1 mile
from UCF. $150 Includes rent and utilities.
Call Alicia 275-7510.

l--i--------------

for rent
273-5610
UNIVERSITY VILLAS
Furnished & Unfurnished $240-$265
2 Pools, Tennis Courts
On-site bus svc. to UCF &Colonial Mall
NEW APARTMENT COMPLEX AT UCF ENTRANCE AREA. 2bdrm/2bth. Spacious living rm. &
.kitchen, with all new appliances, quiet,
$425 plus deposit. lmmed . occupancy.
Call 365-6625.
I screen reliable roommates, call Sue at
282-8126.
WILL SHARE · nice home in Arbor Ridge .
Large room and private bath. Only 11/2
miles from UCF. $225 per month includes
utilities. Responsible female nonsmoker.
Please call 273-5298.

typists
FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Guaranteed 100% accuracy. Expert correction of spelling, grammar, punctuation.
Term papers, theses, dissertations, research
papers, resumes, and typing. All work
prepared on IBM display writers. Full-time
staff, all have college degrees. 24·hr. tur·
11around avail. 671-3007.
EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc.
Correction of spelling, grammar, punc.,
and editing included. Reasonable. Call
Bea , 678-1386.

Fast professional typing services, IBM
equipment. 1 mile from UCF, 275-1709 Patsy.

Deadline:
Monday at Noon

lost&found
TO: , Biology major from Long Island who
needed a check cashed ·8130. My keys are
In your car. Please contact me at 6n-7945.

services
FIREARMS INSTRUCTION
Firearms
instructor
certified
in
rifle,pistol,shotgun,will train privately or
work with groups. $10.00 per hour. Call early
eves. Rob 275-6645.
AIS-Association of International Students
wants you! This is an organization of cultural
activities for everyone. If interested call 2752653 or come by Student Center rm. 152.
ABORTION SERVICES, FREE PREGNANCY
TESTS, LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy,
confidentiality guaranteed . Birth Control
Center , Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Ave .
Available by phone 24 hours a day: 422·
0606; or toll free 1-800-432-8517
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control informotion, pregnancy tests and counseling.
VD screening, low cost, confidential services .
·
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando
898-0921

Typing/word Processing. Thesis,Reports,Resumes,etc. High quality typing at
reasonable rates. Close to campus . Call
Cindy at 671-3325 or 660-1220, Day or Eve.
Typing service available, 11 years experience. Close to UCF. Call Denise, 275·
6257.
TYPING. Quality/assurance' in 30 yrs exper.
IBM Sel.11. Diss,thesis,reports,letters resumes.
UCF employee & 1 mile from UCF. Marti 3656874.

ATARI 800 - 48k,disc drive,program recorcomputer word processing, customized
der,centronics printer interface,assemledit 1----------------~ resumes, theses, term papers, reports, etc.
cart., all manuals,$200 of software, $60 of
From $1.50/pg. ·call Don, 678-3173.
books & magazines. All for $650. Call 3653580 After 2:00 pm.
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Professional atEntergetic self-starters come join the gang tention to individual typing needs. Superior
EXCELLENT USED HOTEL FURNITURE at Kelly's! Wait and kitchen positions for quality. Work is guaranteed. Close to U.C.F.
double.queen .king size bedrooms - comthose with an eye for excellence. Apply in Discounts to students. Hours 8A-10P, M·F;
plete rooms with 18 or more items priced person Tues .-Thurs. 2:30-.4:00pm, Kelly's
12N-10P, SA & SU by appt. Plan ahead. You
from $250 to $300 per room-also available Fashion Square Mall .
can depend on JUDY'S Business Service
individually priced items. Dressers-uphost
671-0312.
chairs-tables-36"round
lamBYOB
BE
YOUR
OWN
BOSS.
$2995
starts
you
In
ps-drapes-night stand-carpet-beds &
!-?ates too high? Call me! Prof. typist. 16 yrs .
spreads. Phone 295-5270 room 225, ask for your own business earnings of $50,000 and
experience at low rates. Call DAY or
up per year complete training. Call 869Frazee, Inc. or leave message.
EVENINGS, 678-4360.
8021. .

help wanted

WANTED-Calculus tutor avail. Thursday
eves. Phone 273-8669 after 6pm.

entire game.
As for the first game with
Elizabeth City State,
Thy hsen sees the team's
.chances as very good. "We're
strong and getting ready,'' he
said. Thyhsen confided that
he is a little nervous but addr
ed that he is confident of
UCF's offense.
According to Sab'a n,
Thyhsen's passing attack
against Elizabeth City State
will be determined by what
will best take advantage of
their defense.

RESUMES
Designed/typed - 671-3007.
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lnd1vtdual Gont1dentlal Counseling
Gynecologists
·speaker Servlc~

·2233 LEE.

RD. WINTER tJARK :

628·0405~
Toll Free 800·432·5249
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5¢NICKEL BEERS 5¢

THURSD~Y
.

NIGHT /
.

"COLLEGE NIGHT" .

AND CONTINUES EVERY
THURSDAY THEREAF.IER
STARTS THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 8

FEATURING
• 5¢ BEER 9:00 - I 0:00 P.M.
· •50¢DRAFT $1.00 DRINKS ALL NIGHT
.
•PREMIER STATE-OF-. THE ART VIDEO SYSTEM WITH THE
BEST TOP 40 VIDEO MUSIC
•TASTEFUL-GROOMING REQUIRED
(NO T-SHIRTS OR TORN JEANS )

.
305-295-3750
.
4315 N. ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL -1/4 MILE SOUTH OF LEE RD.
YOU MUST BE 19 - valid-state i.d. re uired

.

